
all prices are in thai baht and subject to a 10% service charge and 7% government tax 
 

wine by the glass 
 

 champagne & sparkling 150ml 
 
 

philipponnat "royale réserve" brut  
champagne, France 

900 
 

v8+ prosecco "millesimato" brut 
veneto, Italy 

350 

 
white wine 150ml 

 
 

riesling "dry" dr. loosen 2021 
mosel, Germany 

430 
 

sauvignon blanc, sileni cellar 2022 
marlborough, new zealand 

450 
 

chablis "gloire de chablis" j.moreau & fils 2021 
burgundy, France 

700 

 
red wine 150ml 

 
shiraz "reserve" stonefish 2017 

barossa valley, australia 
470 

 
bourgogne pinot noir, louis latour 2021 

burgundy, France 
490 

 
supertuscan, le volte dell' ornellaia 2020 

tuscany, Italy 
590 

 
bordeaux blend, les hauts de lynch-moussas 2019 

haut-médoc, bordeaux, France 
730 

 
rosé 150ml   

 

                chateau d’esclans whispering angel rosé 2021 

provence, france 
490 

 



all prices are in thai baht and subject to a 10% service charge and 7% government tax 
 

 

sake by glass & carafe  
glass 100ml / carafe 300ml 

 
kotsuzumi hana junmai, hyogo 

refreshingly dry, fresh fragrance and umami 
250 / 750 

bijofu tokubetsu honjozo, kochi 
easy to drink with flavours of bubble gum and banana 

and a clean finish 
320 / 950 

born tokusen junmai daiginjo, fukui  
high quality of the fragrance and the firmness of the taste  

420 / 1250 

half bottle sake 300ml 
 

masumi ‘karakuchi’ gold  
full flavor with a mild fragrance and a dry finish  

800 
 

dassai 45 junmai daiginjo, yamaguchi  
floral and fresh aromas of melon on the nose, 

elegant with with a smooth round finish  
1500 

large format sake 1000 ml/1800ml 
 

kotsuzumi hana junmai, hyogo  
refreshingly dry, fresh fragrance and umami  

4500 
bijofu tokubetsu honjozo, kochi 

easy to drink with flavours of bubble gum and banana 
and a clean finish  

5200 
born tokusen junmai daiginjo, fukui 

high quality of the fragrance and the firmness of the taste  
7000 

born "dreams come true" junmai daiginjo, fukui 
rich, deep and wonderful aroma, smooth taste  

12000 

awa sake 720ml 
shichiken "yama no kasumi" Yamanashi 

tiny bubbles, butter, cream, umami finish 
2500 

 

sweet sake 300ml /720ml 
 

kinmon akita plum shizuku 
infused with honey, refreshing balanced sweetness 

1150 / 2500 
shio yuzushu, izu 

a refreshing sake with fresh juice of kouchi yuzu 
1300 / 3000 

 


